
L402 Laser
Hazard Trees, Delta Height Functions and Bluetooth®!

The Laser L402 Bluetooth® offers fast results and 
is excellent for use in all types of open terrain field 
applications. Appreciated for its accuracy and easy 
use within the utility industry and when measuring 
power lines. The L402 also 
works great at shooting 
ranges, in construction 
industry, and to measure 
piles of wood and wood 
chips. 
The L402 is well balanced in the 
palm of your hand and measures 
distances up to 400 m/yds or 
more. With built-in infrared and 
Bluetooth® wirelessly transfer 
of measuring results safely and 
quickly to a computer caliper or 
handheld computer. 
With two sights, one with 8x 
magnification for long range and 
another with a red haircross sight 
for closer objects, the aiming 
process is made easy.  

L402 has integrated functions to 
measure hazard 
trees and 
Delta height 
- excellent for 
utility industry, 
power line 
survey and 
construction. 
Save resources 
and identify 
potential hazard 
trees before 
accidents occur. 

Laser L402
Size: 95 x 70 x 58 mm/ 3.7 x 2.7 x 2.3 Inch

Weight: 260 g, 9 oz (incl. battery)

Battery: 1 x CR 2 Lithium 3V

Consumption: 60mW

Temperature range: -15° to +45° C/ 5 F-113 F

Height: 0-999 m/y

Resolution height: 0.1 m/ 0.1 ft

Feet/meter: YES

Angles: -55° - 85° deg

Deg/Grad/%: YES

Resolution angle: 0.1deg

Accuracy angle: 0.1deg

The L402 is perfect for utility industry and power line •	
measuring.
Great  for shooting ranges and in construction industry. •	
The Delta Height Function is used to calculate the height •	
difference of 
a point on a 
calculated 
straight 
line between two fixed positions, and a third point, for 
example at a power line, where the line sag is closest to 
the ground. 

Integrated functions to measure line sag and leaning 
objects! The L402 has two sights that improves aiming 
accuracy, also for thin lines and on longer range. Built 
to withstand tough weather and terrain, and with the 
high precision all real field pro’s need! 
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